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J. Introduction 
Over the past decade, growmg attention has been paid 10 the morphological hterature to 

formahztng the notion of"parad1gm" Numerous researchers (Wurzel, Stamp, among others) 
have worked towards defirung what a paradigm 1s, how to tell whether two words belong to the 
same or to different paradigms, how paradigms are related to one another, and a vanety of other 
issues One researcher who has made particular contnbut1ons to this field 1s Andrew Carsta1rs-
McCarthy In this paper we wtll be focuss10g on two of Jus most important proposals regardmg 
the theory of paradigms, namely the d1sttnct1on between affixal and non-affixal morphology, and 
the Paradigm Economy Pnnc1ple In particular, we will exarnmmg how these ideas can 
contnbute to a better understandmg of verb stem intlect1on m Navajo, as well as how the Navajo 
data can help us refine our understandmg of the ways m wluch paradigms work m different 
languages 

IL Theoretical Background 
Carsta1rs (1987) provides us with one of the cornerstones of modem paradigm theory, 

namely the Paradigm Economy Pnnc1ple (PEP) The purpose of the PEP is to constrain, for a 
given language, the number of possible paradigms (or conjugat1on/declens1on classes) that a 
gtven part of speech can be orgamzed mto It states that the number of paradigms can be no 
greater than the number of d1stmct mflecttonal reahzations for that cell m the paradigm which 
has the greatest number of d1stmct mflectional realizations Or, to put 1t m more operational 
terms find the cell m the paradigm ( e g Dative Plural, Past Participle, etc ) wluch has the 
greatest number of different ways of bemg realized. and that number wtll be the total number of 
distinct paradigms possible for that part of speech 

For mstance, take the case of a hypothetical language with three nominal cases, A, B and 
C Say there are two ways of reahzmg Case A, two ways of reahzmg Case Band four ways of 
reahzmg Case C Logtcally, the nowis m th1s language must be orgamzed into at least four 
declension classes. s1Dce Case C has four distinct reahzauons However, the claim of the PEP 1s 
that the nouns m this language will be organized mto exactly four classes, no more, no less 

However, m order to know how to apply the PEP to a given set of data, one must be able 
to decide what counts as a "distmct mflectlonal reahzat1on" To tlus end, Carsta1rs-McCarthy 
has drawn a clear d1sunct1on between affixal and non-affixal morphology Under his approach, 
only affixal morphology counts tn deciding whether two words belong to the same mflect1onal 
class For mstance, the English forms eaten and broken count as having the same mflect10nal 
realJ.ZatJ.on for the category 'past part1c1ple', smce they share the same afflxal morphology 
(namely the suffix -en) The fact that broken also has a change m tts stem vowel 1s ignored for 
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purposes of detenmmng inflection class membership The 101phcat1on ts that non-affixal 
morphology does not behave 10 the same ways. or 1s not subject to the same pnnc1ples as affixal 
morphology 

To date, Carsta1rs-McCarthy's theones have been tested mostly on Indo-European 
languages, along with a select group of others, such as Zulu. Hunganan Below we will test 
these theones usmg data from verb stem mflectlon tn Navajo Navajo verb stem mflectton 
makes for an mterstmg and important test ofCarstatrs-McCarthy's theones for a number of 
reasons Firstly, NavaJO 1s a polysynthettc language, genetically and typologtcalty qwte dtstmct 
from the other languages that have been exammed in tlus framework Secondly, mflect1on m 
Nav&Jo verb stems 1s earned out solely by (what appear to be) non-affixal means Thus, given 
the strong division between affixal and non-affixal morphology m Carstatrs-McCarthy's 
framework, we rmght expect a rather different set of pnnctples to be underlymg NavaJo verb 
stem inflection We examine this below 

ID. The NavaJO Verb 
As 1s well known, the morphological compos1t1on of verbs m Navajo 1s extemely 

complex Structually, •t is composed of a prefix stnng (wlnch may contain either a single prefix 
or a conglomerat1on of many prefixes) and a verb theme The verb theme m Navajo is itself 
internally complex It as composed of a "classifier' plus a verb stem There are four classifiers 
m Navajo, {-0-}, {-l-}, {-d-}. and {-1-}, typically used to mark notions oftrans1hvity This 
leaves Just the verb stem, which usually has a rather abstract meanmg Stems are typically of the 
shape CVC, where V stands for a vowel which 1s either short or long, low tone or htgh tone, oral 
or nasal It is changes m the shape of the verb stem (m comb1nat10n with vanous prefixes) 
which mark the numerous mflectJonal categones of Mode and Aspect The structure of the 
Navajo verb (greatly simplified for our purposes) JS laid out in Table I below 

T bl IN a e ava10 er tructure V bS 
Verb 

Prefix Stnng Theme 

Classifier I Stem 

IV. Verb Stem ConJugatmn 
. In Young and Morgan ( 1992), the conjugation of a given verb stem 1s andicated by simply 

hstmg all the vanant shapes that the stem can taken, 1dentrfied with which combmat1on of modal 
and aspectual features each form expresses This bstmg of stem forms IS called the "stem set" 
An example, for the verb stem "have a bad dream" 1s shown tn Table ll on the following page 
The Aspects are shown down the left side of the table, with the Modes runnmg across the top 
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Table II Sam le Stem Set 

Examples 
rudusbgqoFh 'I lept up m my sleep, had a rughtmare• 
naashg4;ph •rm gomg around m a temble condition (as if starving, freezing)' 
yushgq.'h 'I cast a spell on 1t' 

This hstmg of stem forms begs the question of predtctabhty That 1s. 1s there any way to 
predict some or all of the forms ma stem set. or, are the forms essentially random, and therefore 
must all simply be memonzed? Young and Morgan address this issue bnefly, saymg 

"Although the extstence of regular patterns and rules goverrung the denvat1on of stems 
ftom underlymg roots 1s quite apparent, and although some of them have been formulated, 
research in stem denvat1on 1s far from complete or conclusive as far as the NaVllJo langage 1s 
concerned" (Young & Morgan (1992 807)) 

Although the question of verb stem mt1ect1on m Nava10 has been addressed by previous 
researchers, the data have never been looked at from the viewpoint of modem paradigm theory 
Below, we offer the begmnmgs of a new approach to this 1rad1tionally thorny problem, focussmg 
on its appbcat1on to verb stems inflected for the Momentaneous aspect, the aspect which occurs 
with the largest number of verbs 

V~ ConJugat1on Classes: A Descriptive Account 
To begm our mvest1gat1on, we grouped NavaJo momentaneous stems mto conJugatton 

classes, using a trad1ttonal, descnpttve approach' This procedure produced 26 conjugation 
classes, each contattrung a mtnunwn of 3 verbs. as shown m Table ill on the followmg page 
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a e as1c on1uwit1on Classes T bl IDB C 
Iterative Future Imof=Opt Perfeetive Gloss 

Clms I k'as k'as k'aas k'$tz straighten 
Class2 kos kos kees keez WUJ!h 

C/ass3 tas tas tats taaz lwlSI 

Clas:.4 '1sh '1sh 'eesh 'eezh strrmz beads 
C/Q1is5 no' nol nood no6d Itek 
C/as,6 za' Zl1 zfid znd f(l'QliP 

Class 7 ts.I' tsll tseed tseed pound 
C/an8 lab lab la.ah 1aa· J.?ather 
Clms9 tloh tloh tleeh ttee' handle mush 
Cla.n 10 k'eh k'eh k'eeh k'ee' cut, :.lzce 
Class 11 ts'ah ts'ah ts'eeh ts'ee' COi/ 

Class 12 do oh dool dooh dood 1erk 
Class 13 neeh neet neeh ne' play 

Class 14 k'aah k'aal k'41\h k'44' burn 
Class 15 166s 16os 166s looz lead 
Class 16 bash bash bbsh b1zh braid 
Class 17 ms ms ~ees glZ IWISI 

Class 18 k'ol k'ol k'ool k'ol undulate 
Cla:.s 19 h' hi Hid hd 'imoke 
Cla.,s 20 ka' kal kaad kad sew 
Class21 t'ah t'ah t'&ah t'a' flv 
Cla&22 tsah tsah tseeh tsa' bttedown 
Clas'i23 nab nab neeh na' swallow 
Clms24 yeh veh yeeh yeh J!tVe presents 
Class25 chab chah cheeb cha crv 
Class26 ti'ts tr as tl'1s tl'1s hard 

In Table IV on the following page, we show the actual exponents which are charctensuc 
of each class The Column marked'#' 1nd1cates the number of verbs in that class 
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Table IV E XP4 nents D fi e mtng the CoDJue: t1on Cl asses 
# Future lmof.=Opt Perfective 

Class I 9 nochan~ v>vv v>tt+vd 
Class2 11 nochane.:e v>ee v>ee+vd 
Class3 20 nochan~ v>vv v>w+vd 
Class4 6 nochane.:e v>ee v>ee+vd 
Class5 9 '>l v'> vvd v' >wd 
Cltna6 4 •>I v' > vvd v'>vvd 
Class 7 3 '>l v' >eed v'>eed 
Class8 6 no change v>w vh>w' 
Cla.\~9 4 nocbam?e v>ee vh>ee' 
Clms JO JO no change v>w vh>vv' 
Clan II 8 nochanae v>ee vh>ee' 
Class 12 23 h>l no chanire h>d 
C/a:,:, 13 JJ h>l no change vvh>v' 
Clasv 14 6 h>I nocham?e h>' 
Clav-; 15 6 no change no change +vd 
Class 16 24 no change v>vv +vd 
Clavs 17 4 nochan~ v>ee +vd 
Clas:, 18 6 no change v>vv +vd 
Cla.n 19 7 '>l v' >wd '>d 
Class20 4 '>l v' >vvd '>d 
Clas:, 21 9 no change v>vv h>' 
Class 22 JO no change v>ee h>' 
Clm.s23 3 no change v>ee h>' 
Clavv24 8 no chan2e v>vv no change 
Class25 6 no change v>ee vh>v 
C/ass26 JI no change no change no change 

From a purely descnpt1ve pomt of view, 1t would be reasonable to say that our work 1S 
done We have taken all the data and classified 1t mto 26 separate and d1stmct groups (plus 
irregulars) However, from a cross-hngmst1c perspecttve, the system descnbed here 1s rather 
unusual, smce most languages have far fewer than 26 verbal conjugation classes 

Moreover, we can see how this analysis of NavaJO verb stem mflect1on runs afoul of 
Carstaus-McCarthy's PEP Lookmg at the chart above, we can see that there are 4 unique 
exponents for the Future mode, 8 for the hnperfect1ve=Optatlve and 17 for the Perfective 
Accordmgly, there should be only 17 conjugation classes, however, our account finds 26 ThJs 
means one of two thmgs either Navajo verb stem inflect1on 1s not subject to the Paradigm 
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Economy Pnnc1ple, or there 1s another way to analyze the data which wtll bnng 1t m hne with 
the PEP We explore the second of those poss1b1bties below 

VI. A Second Pass Through the Data 
In creating the analysis shown above an secbon V. we simply followed the tradtttonal 

methods of groupmg verbs mto conJugat1on classes However, Carsta.irs-McCarthy has shown 
that this methodology misses a crucial d1stmction between affixal and non-affixal morphology 
Hts position, based on analyses of vanous other languages, is that non-affixal morphology 
should not be considered when determ1rung CODJUgat1on classes If we are gomg to test lus 
claims about the PEP, it seems only fatr to follow the methodology he used in discovering the 
PEP The question then becomes, What counts as 'non-affixal morphology'? 

As a first esttmahon, we could say that non-affixal morphology 1s anythmg other than an 
affix, 1 e anything wluch ts not clearly a prefix, suffix or mtix From that relatively conservative 
standpoint, we 1mmed1ately run into a senous problem wtth the Navajo data Exam1mng Table 
IV, we see that there are seven different methods for markmg Mode m Momentarteous stems 
(some of these methods may co-occur) final consonant mutation, tone change, vowel 
lengthemng, vowel shortenmg, ablaut, deletion of final consonant and zero-marking None of 
these methods are unamb1gously affixal, and mdeed most of them appear to be clearly non-
affixal 

lf we talce the tradtttonal v1ewpomt on non-affix.al morphology and then follow Carsta1rs· 
McCarthy m ignormg all non-affixal morphology m detenmrung conJugat1on classes, we are left 
with practtcally no data to analyze Our analysis would be that all 26 of our classes from Table 
IV get collapsed mto a smgle conjugation class, smce they do not contrast m affixal morphology, 
only m non-affixal morphology Each verb then would have to be lexically specified for JUSt 
exactly what types of non-affixal It takes m marking each of the different modes Thts 1s 
essentially the approach Young and Morgan take m hstmg fully-specJfied stem sets, bnngmg us 
nght back to square one Clearly, somethmg is armss 

To remedy thts s1tuat10n, we need to modify our conception of what 'non-affixal 
morphology' means In all the languages on which the PEP has been tested so far, the mam type 
ofnon-afrrxal morphology that has been found is vocaltc ablaut (e g Enghsh, German) In 
Table Von the next page, we factor out ablaut, collapsmg conJugatton classes which differ only 
m ablaut, but which are 1dent1cal m all other ways 2 
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Table V Conwumtton Classes With Ablaut Removed 
# Future Impf=Opt Perfectwe 

Class 1+2 20 nochan2e v>vv v>vv+vd 
Class3+4 26 no change v>vv v>vv+vd 

Class5 9 ·>1 v' >vvd v• >vvd 
Class6~7 7 '>l v'>wd v'>vvd 

Class8 6 no change v>vv vh>vv' 
Class 9 4 no change v>vv vh>VV' 

ClaM 10+/I 18 nochanee v>w vh>vv' 
Class 12 23 h>I no change h>d 

Clcu~ 13t14 17 h>l nochani:te h>' 
Gass 15 6 no change nochan2e +vd 

Clas:, 16-+ 17 28 no change v>vv +vd 
Clasv 18 6 no change v>vv +vd 
Clat..-. 19 7 '>l v' >vvd '>d 
Clafs20 4 , >I v• >vvd '>d 

Clas:,2/+22 19 no change v>w h>' 
Claff 23 J nocham!e v>vv h>' 

Class24+25 14 no change v>vv no change 
Class26 II no change no change nocham!e 

Even after factonng out ablaut. however, we find the Nava30 data to sull be m v1olatton 
of the Paradigm Economy Pnnc1ple After takmg out the ablauted exponents, we find that the 
Future Mode still has 4 dtstmct exponents, the Imperfect1ve=Optattve has 5 and the Perfective 
has 13 Accordmg to the PEP, then, we should have only 13 conjugation classes, yet, despite 
elumnatmg the ablaut classes, we stall have 20 separate and dismct conjugation classes 

We are agam left Wtth one of two poss1b1ht1es either the PEP does not apply to Navajo 
stem mflectlon, or we need to modify our analysis so as to bnng it in hne with the PEP Given 
that there are still a number of other types of non-affixal morphology that we could potentially 
factor out, 1t behooves us to carry on wtth the analysis Now the question becomes. which of the 
rema1rung non-affixal methods do we factor out next? 

There are four reamammg poss1b1ht1es finaJ consonant mutation, tone change, vowel 
lengthemng and zero-markmg Wlule all of these fall under a tradlt1onal mterpretatlon of'non-
affixal', some are more 'non-affixal' than others For mstance. m some preVlous analyses of 
Navajo stem 1nflect1on, the stem-final consonant mutation has been treated as a result of 
suffixation of a consonant coupled mth the delet.J.on of the ongmal stem final consonant due to 
phonotactu:: constraints against word-final consonant clusters Vowel lengthemng and tone 
change, espectally under modem, non-hnear treatments of phonology, can be thought of as 
add.mg. or "affoong", an extra tmung wnt or an H-tone L1kewtse, 1t 1s very common to treat "no 
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change" as an mstance of "addmg" a phonologically null affix Given this, tt ts not clear how to 
decide, in any clear and 1mpart1al way, what's affixal and what's not 

At this point, it is helpful to refer back to some of the prevtous analyses that Carstasrs-
McCarthy has earned out Although the most common type of non-aflixal morphology he 
encountered m the languages he studied was ablaut, there were also a few cases of stress s1ufts 
within a given paradigm (e g Russian) At first, tlus seems to be of no help, smce NavaJO 1s not 
typically descnbed as a stress-language However, if we were to find a parallel phenomenon m 
Navajo, the best candidate would seem to be tone smft We explore this poss1b1bty 1n the next 
section 

VlI. A Third Pass Through the Data 
Below, m Table VI, we show what happens to our analysts when we factor out tone shifts 

as bemg non-affixa1 

abl VIC T e omugatton Cl asses Wth bl I A autan ed oneRemov 
# Future lmpf=Opt Perfechve 

C/a:,s /+2+3+4 46 no change v>vv v>vv+vd 
Class5t-6+7 16 '>I v' >vvd v' >vvd 

Class 8 +-9+ JO+ 11 18 no change v>vv vh>vv' 
Clas~ 12 23 h>I nochan2e h>d 

Class 13+/4 17 h>I no change h>' 
Cla.H 15 6 no change no change +vd 

C/a.<1s 16+ 17--r/8 34 no change v>vv +vd 
Clan 19+20 JI '>I v' >vvd '>d 

Class 21+22+23 22 no change v>vv h>' 
Clavv24f25 14 nocbanee v>vv nochanf!C 

Class16 JI nochanae no cham~e nochanae 

After factonng out tone, we find that the Future Mode has 3 distinct exponents, the 
Imperfect1ve=Optat1ve also has 3, and that the Perfective has 8 There are 11 conJugauon 
classes m tota1, meanmg that we are snll m v1olat1on of the PEP, even though we have reduced 
the number of classes by more than half from the ongmal 26 However, we are much closer to 
confonmng to the PEP than we have been In fact, it is now possible to isolate specifically those 
classes which are preventmg stnct accord with the PEP 

V1olat1ons of the PEP occur when two separate conJugat1on classes share the same 
exponent for that morphosyntactlc category winch has the largest number of distmct exponents 
In Navajo, that category ts clearly the Perfective ln Table VI, we can see 3 pairs of classes that 
share the same Perfective exponent Class 14 and Class 21+22+23 are both marked by h> ', 
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Class IS and Class 16+ 17+ 18 are both marked by vo1cmg the stem final consonant, and Class 
24+25 and Class 26 are both marked by no change m the Perfective 

In recent work, Carstaus-McCarthy bas weakened the PEP somewhat, allowmg for a 
11m1ted number of'm1xed paradigms', which violate a stnct mterpretatton of the PEP Mixed 
paradigms are typically descnbed as 'gomg like' one class for part of the paradigm, but then 
'gomg hke' another class for the rest of the paradigm For mstance, we could say that Class 
13+ 14 goes hke Class 12 m the Future and Imperfect1ve=Optat1ve, but then goes hke Class 
21+22+23 m the Perfective Conversely, we could say that Class 21+22+23 goes bke Class 
24+25 m the Future and Imperfect1ve=Optabve, but then goes hke Class 13+ 14 m the Perfective 
S1mllar observations can be made for the other 2 pairs of classes that violate the PEP 

Of the remammg candidates for non-affixhood, vowel lengthenmg, final consonant 
mutation and zero-markmg, none are unambiguously more non-affixal than any other, and 
indeed 1t 1s not hard to come up with affaal mterpretabons for them. as discussed above So, 
havmg ehmmated the three most clearly non-affixal inflections (ablaut, subtraction and tone 
shtft), we can say that, by and large, momentaneous verb stem mflectton m NavaJO confonns to 
the Paradigm Economy Pnnc1ple, with the few excpttons probably to be handled by the proviso 
for mixed paradigms · 

VllL Macroparad1gms 
Carsta1rs-McCarthy defines a •macroparad1gm' as 

"any two or more similar paradigms all of whose mflextonal differences can be 
accounted for either phonologically, or else correlate consistently with differences m 
semantic or lexically determmed syntactic properties. or, any paradigm which cannot 
thus be combmed with other parad1gm(s)" (1987 69) 

Takmg our 11 conJugatton classes from Table VI, we can group the maJontr of them mto 
one of two macroparad1gms by correlatmg their mflect1onal differences with phonological 
differences in the basic form of the stem This ts shown below m Table VII 

a e crouara um1s T bl VU Ma d 
# Unique Phonolol!lcal Charactenstac Macroparad12m 

Class 1+2+3+4 46 short vowel + thcattve I 
ClaM 5+6+7 16 short vowel + glottal I 

Class8+9·rl0t-11 28 short vowel + h I 
Clas1> J6-4-J7+18 34 short vowel + thcat1ve II 

Class 19-20 11 short vowel + 2lottal II 
Class 21-22T23 22 short vowel + h II 
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As we can see, all the classes that go tnlo Macroparad1gm I are phonologica11y dtstmct 
from each other, likewise with Macroparad1grn II From this, we can denve the fo11owang rules 
of'macro1nflecbon' shown below m Table Vlll 

Table VUI Macromtlectton 
I n 

Number of Verb Stems 90 67 
Future '>l 

wh>vvl 
lmpf=Opt v>vv 

'>d 
Perfective v>vv -

fnc>+vd fnc>+vd 
'>d '>d 
h>' h>' 

As Table VIII shows, verbs m Macroparadtgms I and ll share the same affixal exponents 
m the Future and lmperfecttve=Optat1ve The only difference between the two macroparadigrns 
comes m the marking of the Perfective, and even there the two are quite sundar. the only 
difference bemg m the presence or absence of vowel lengthening 

Tins dtstlnctton between Macroparadtgrn I and II also has an unexpected consequence 
Gomg back to our first pass through the data. we can see two types of ablaut classes Type I 
(Classes 2, 4, 7, 9 and 11) had the ablaut vowel e in both the Imperfective=Optat1ve and the 
Perfecttve Type Il (Classes 17, 22 and 23) had the ablaut vowel e only m the Imperfectlve= 
Optahve and not ID the Perfective In the end, all the Type I ablaut classes wound up m 
Macroparadtgm I, and all the Type II abtaut classes wound up in Macroparadtgm Il (See 
d1scuss1on of Class 2S below) Thus, if we know that a given verb 1s an ablautmg verb, we can 
predict 1ts pattern of ablaut based on what macroparad1grn 1t belongs to 

IX. Other Macroparad1gms 
Although the vast maJonty of regular verbs belong to Macroparadlgrn I or II, there are 

five classes not accounted for m Tables Vil and VlII These are shown m Table IX on the 
following page 
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Table IX Other C1asses 
# Unioue Phonolo21cal Charactenstc Macronarad12m 

Class 12 23 long vowel + h I or IT 
Class 13+14 17 long vowel + h Iorll 

Clan 15 6 Jong vowe1 + fncative Jorn 
Class24+25 14 short vowel + h rn 

Clas~ 26 11 no consistent charactenst1c N 

Classes 12, 13+ 14 and IS fit equally well mto either Macroparad1gm I or Il, based on the 
rules shown m Table VIlI This amb1gu1ty runs afoul of Carstatrs-McCarthy's 'Macroparadtgm 
Uniqueness Claim' 

"When paradigms are assigned to a macroparadtgms 1n accordance wath the detin1t1on of 
•macroparad1gm', tt wdl be found that each paradigm belongs to one macroparadtgm and 
one macroparadtgm only" (1987 76} 

Thus. the MUC predicts that there should be no amb1gu1ty m the assignment of 
conJugahon classes to macroparadtgms Yet, that 1s exactly the s1tuat1on we have with Classes 
J2, 13+14 and 15, which could belong to either Macroparad1gm I or II Thus, we seem to have 
counterexamples to the MUC 

Consider the four logical poss1bd1t1es m trymg to group two conJugat1on classes mto the 
same macroparad1gm, shown below m Table X 

T bl X Lo 1 P bl a e 121ca OSSI 11t1es 0 fMa dt As lmll crooara summent 
Phonolog1caJJy D1stmct? Affixally D1stmct? Macroparadtgm? 

yes yes different 

no yes different 

yes no potentially ambiguous 

no no same 

The crucial case is the third one, where the two classes are phonolog1cally dtstmct (e g 
one has a short vowel and ends in a fucattve, the other has a short vowel but ends m a glottal 
stop) but are not affixally d1stmct (1 e, their rules for affixatton do not contradict one another) 
The problem ts that it ts posstble to be phonologically dtstmct and affixally non-d1stmct from 
more than one macroparad1gm at a time 

Take the case of Class 13+ 14 It ts phonologically dtstmct from all the classes m either 
Macroparadtgm I or Il, smce all those classes contam verbs with short vowel stems, and Class 
13+ 14 rontams verbs with long vowel stems Smee all regular verbs mflect the same way m the 
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Future and Imperfect1.ve=Optat1ve, we need to look to the Perfective Here, the rule for Class 
13+14 tS change the final h >' However, th.ls rule 1s part of the macromflect10n for both 
macroparad1~s already Thus, there ts no pnnc1pled way of dec1d1ng which of the two 1t 
belongs to Now. 1f we were to somehow assign Class 13+ 14 to one of the macroparadtgms. 
then Class 12 1s no longer ambiguous smce 1t must belong to a different macroparad1gm from 
Class 13+ 14 TJus follows from the fact that phonologically non-d1stmct classes which are 
affixally dtstmct must belong to different macroparad1gms, as shown m Table X above 
However, as long as Class 13+ 14 1s ambiguous as to its macroparad1gm status, so is Class 12 

The same amb1gu1ty can be seen with Class 15, which ts phonolog1cally d1stmct from all 
other regular verbs, but which is affixally non-d1stmct from both Macroparad1gm I and II Thus, 
wfnle the MUC appears to hold under the mBJOnty of c1reumstances, 1t can be breached an JUSt 
those cases where classes are phonologically distinct but affixally non-distmct from two 
macropa.radtgms at the same time 

Lastly, there are Classes 24+25 and 26 Class 24+25 comes very close to belongmg to 
Macroparad1gm II (mcludmg the fact that Class 25 1s a Type II ablaut class). except for the fact 
that h·fmal verbs ID Macroparadtgm n undergo a change of h > ', whereas the verbs of Class 
24+25 tmdergo no change at alt If they did. they would be 1dent1cal to Class 21+22+23 Thus, 
the 14 verbs of this class constitute their own separate Macroparadtgm m 

The same 1s true of the verbs m Class 26 These verbs are uruque 10 that they keep the 
same fonn all the way through the momentaneous aspect, thus makmg them qmte d1st1Dct from 
any of the other regular verbs m the language Indeed, they are rem1mscent of mdeclmable 
nouns m languages with case systems Furthennore. this 1s the only class of verbs tn the 
language where the basic form of the stems do not share any consistent phonolog1cal 
charactensttcs 

X. Cooclus1on 
Before concluding, 1t 1s important to remember that the research and analysis presented 

above 1s only of a prehmmary nature We have only considered the momentaneous aspect stem 
mf1ect1ons, and whale they are the most common. there are many other aspects which need to be 
mvesbgated before a full account of verb stem mflectlon ID NaWJO can be g1ven3 However, the 
approach taken above does point us m the d1rect1on of some mteresttng findmgs 

Firstly. we see md1cataons that vowel ablaut, subtraction and tone shift need to be treated 
differently from vowel lengthening and consonant mutation (and zero-markmg) 10 deahng with 
verb stem inflection By domg so. we manage to bnng the Navajo data largely into lme with the 
Paradigm Economy Pnnctple, where previously it seemed that the PEP may not have even been 
applicable 10 tlus language It also gives us some idea of what counts as 'affixal' and what counts 
as 'non-affixal' with regard to mflectton. and the degree to which language-specific 
cons1derat1ons need to be made m this area 
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Secondly, we see that the maJonty of momentaneous verb stems tn Navajo can be 
grouped mto one of two basic macroparadigms, diffenng onJy m theu mflect1on of the 
Perfectlvc An mterestmg pomt for further research wd1 be to see 1f the nwnber of 
macroparadigms can stay this low. or whether more M11 be needed to adequately account for the 
data. 

11urdly, the d1stnbut1on of vowel ablaut across modes Mthm a given ablaut class appears 
to be sensitive to the dtstmctJon between Macroparadigm J and Tl/Ill At the very least this 1s an 
1nterestmg comc1dence, but 1t also may be an mdicatlon that something sumlar to the analysis 
proposed above 1s actually at work m the language, and has been for quite a while. given the fact 
that simdar ablaut alternations are found m all other branches of Athabaskan 

Fourthly, we saw a few counterexamples to Carsta1rs~McCarthy's Macroparad1gm 
Uniqueness C1a1m, 1n the amb1gu1ty surroundmgClasses 12, 13+14 and 15 However, these 
three cases all fall mto the logical 'gap' left by the defimtton of of the macroparad1gm 1tsel( and 
thus do not seem to threaten the notion of macroparad1gm anymore than 'mixed paradigms' 
threaten the notion of paradigm 

Lastly. and perhaps most importantly, we see that it 1S possible to (begm to) analyze 
NavaJO verb stem mflection withm a modem paradigm-based framework, and furthennore that 
doing so provides us with msights mto the system that might not have been available through 
other means These ms1ghts can then be put to use m the teachmg ofNavaJo (and, presumably 
related Athabaskan languages). wherein verb stem mflectton has been one of the major pitfalls 
m acquinng full competence m the language L1keW1se, the analysts of these data tells us some 
mterestmg thmgs about our theory of paradigms and how they work. m some places vahdatmg 
previous conclusions. and m other places ra1s1ng questions about certam claims This will no 
doubt contmue to be true as our research progresses and we come to have a better understandmg 
of the mtncacies of tlus system 

NOTES 

Unbke previous analyses, we have taken the Iterative mode fonn as basic Tins choice ts 
certainly not uncontrovers1al. and mdeed further research may pomt to takmg another form 
(either an actual mflected fonn or a more abstract 'underlymg' fonn) as basic 

2 Classes 9 and 23 are ablaut classes, but they had no correspondmg non-ablaut classes to be 
collapsed with Note also that we ehmmated subtractive morphology (final consonant deletmn 
and vowel shortemng) m Classes 13 and 25, allowmg them to combme With Classes t 4 and 24, 
Tespect1vely 

3 There ns stilt, of course, the question of con1ugatmg the prefix stnngs, winch I have left 
completely unaddressed These would have to be dealt with m order to make a statement about 
Navajo verb COllJugatlOn as a whole, and is defimtely a pomt for much further research. 
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